INTRODUCTION
Batteries and supercapacitors have been widely used in portable electronics, electric vehicles and other electric devices. Batteries usually exhibit high energy density but have to take hours to recharge, while supercapacitors enable rapid charge/discharge but have low energy density, which is determined by their respective electrochemical energy storage (EES) mechanisms [1] [2] [3] . Owing to the increasing demand on the combined high energy and high power densities, the performance improvement of EES devices is a hot yet challenging topic so far [4] [5] [6] . As the most important electrode materials for supercapacitors, carbon-based nanomaterials store charges via electrochemical double layer capacitive behavior and thus deliver high power density, but the energy density is restricted by the accessible surface area [7, 8] . The second mechanism for capacitive energy storage, termed pseudocapacitance, was discovered by Conway [9] , providing a promising means of achieving both high power and high energy densities. In the pseudocapacitive process, the reversible redox reactions occur at or near the surface of the electrode, leading to fast but much greater charge storage [10, 11] , which has attracted an increasing interest in recent years [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The cobalt-based oxygenic compounds, including Co(OH) 2 , CoO and Co 3 O 4 , are attractive electrode materials for EES owing to their high theoretical capacities and pseudocapacitive properties [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Much effort has been dedicated to the compositional and morphological regulations of Co-based nanomaterials, but the available capacitances to date are still quite limited mainly because of the low active surface area and sluggish charge transfer kinetics (Table S1 ) [13] [14] [15] [16] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . To enhance the capacitive contribution, the Co-based nanomaterials were often grown on carbon supports or deposited on nickel foams for enhancing the conductivity and reducing the size. But quite different performances were reported with unclear reason, usually without the systematic comparison of different Co-based nanomaterials (Table S2) [17] [18] [19] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Hence, there is still a large room in improving the pseudocapacitive performance of Co-based nanomaterials and unraveling the structure-performance relationship, which is of great significance for developing high-energy-density electrodes from transition metal compounds.
In recent years, we have developed the unique 3D hierarchical carbon-based nanocages featuring the large specific surface area, coexisting micro-meso-macropores, high conductivity and easy doping, which are very promising for electrochemical energy applications [36] . The hierarchical nitrogen-doped carbon nanocages (hNCNCs) are particularly suitable for anchoring metalbased species owing to the N doping, leading to the high dispersion, enhanced electric conductivity and good electrolyte wettability [36] [37] [38] [39] . Herein, the Co(OH) 2 , CoO and Co 3 O 4 nanocrystals were deliberately anchored on the hNCNCs by a facile microwave-assisted ethylene glycol (EG) method and post-heating. The optimized Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs hybrid possesses small crystallites and improved charge transfer, achieving a high specific capacity of 1170 F g −1 at 2 A g −1 , with an ultrahigh capacitance of 2214 F g −1 for Co(OH) 2 , i.e., close to the theoretical maximum of Co(OH) 2 (2595 F g −1 in the potential window of 0-0.4 V) [13, 40] . This study suggests an efficient way to exert the energy storage potential of transition metal compounds by hybridization with hNCNCs.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Synthesis
The hNCNCs support was prepared by in situ MgO template method [36] , with a large specific surface area (834 m 2 g −1 ), high conductivity (131.1 S m −1
) and high nitrogen content of 9.4 at.% (Fig. S1 ). The Co-based nanocrystals (Co-NCs) were immobilized onto the hNCNCs by a microwave-assisted EG process [41, 42] . Briefly, hNCNCs (50 mg) were dispersed in EG (50 mL) under ultrasonic treatment and stirring, and then an appropriate amount of cobalt acetate tetrahydrate (Co(CH 3 COO) 2 ·4H 2 O) was added into the suspension. After stirring for 3 h, the pH of the suspension was adjusted to~8 by adding NaOH/EG solution (0.2 mol L −1 ) based on the GCD curves, the contribution of bare Ni mesh electrode was subtracted. The aqueous asymmetric supercapacitors were fabricated with the optimized hybrid electrode and the activated carbon (AC) electrode. The mass ratio of the positive to negative materials was set to be~0.35 according to the charge balance theory [24, 35] . The coin cell (2032) was constructed using a cellulose membrane as the separator and 6 mol L −1 KOH as the electrolyte. The energy density (E) and power density (P) of the supercapacitors were calculated as the following equations:
where I, V, m, and t are the current, discharge voltage range, total mass of the positive and negative electrode materials, and discharge time, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Promotion effect of hNCNCs support
Usually the hybridization of electrode materials with carbon-based supports can effectively improve the EES performance [3, 7] . Three Co-NCs samples with hNCNCs or hCNCs supports or without support, which were similarly-prepared by heat-treatment at 150°C in Ar for 2 h, were compared to illuminate the promotion effect of the hNCNCs support, as shown in Fig. 1 and Figs S2-S4. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis indicates that all the three samples are Co(OH) 2 . The Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs (i.e., Ar-150) and Co(OH) 2 /hCNCs have the mass fraction of Co(OH) 2 of 51.9 and 55.2 wt.%, respectively ( Fig. S3 ). High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) observations show that abundant Co(OH) 2 nanocrystals of 2-5 nm in size are highly dispersed on hNCNCs (Fig. 1a, b , Fig. S2 ), while those on hCNCs have a broad size distribution in the range of 5-20 nm with a little aggregation (Fig. 1c, d ). The lattice fringes of the nanocrystals with the distance of 0.234 and 0.133 nm can be assigned to (002) and (201) planes of Co(OH) 2 , respectively, which confirm the species of Co(OH) 2 in these two hybrids (Fig. 1b, d ). The Co(OH) 2 nanocrystals on hNCNCs and hCNCs are different, with the smaller sizes and higher dispersion for the former as expected due to the strong interaction between the nitrogen dopants and the Co-based species [36, 41] . Without carbon-based supports, the pure Co(OH) 2 nanocrystals are sheetlike with the width of several tens of nanometers (Fig. S3 ). The EIS spectra give the charge transfer resistances (R ct ) of 0.09, 0.08 and 0.24 Ω for Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs, Co(OH) 2 /hCNCs and Co(OH) 2 , respectively (Fig. 1e , Table S3 ). Hence, the hybridization of Co(OH) 2 with the carbon-based nanocages much decreases the R ct , thereby beneficial to the charge transfer. The Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs hybrid presents the best EES performance with high capacitance and superior rate capability (Fig. 1f) , due to the smaller particle size and better electrolyte wettability (Fig. S4) , with a high retention of 51.0%, obviously higher than the Co(OH) 2 /hCNCs (44.2%) and pure Co(OH) 2 (36.5%) (Fig. 1f) . This result indicates that the hybridization of Co(OH) 2 with hNCNCs promotes the EES performance, superior to the case with hCNCs.
Optimizing mass fraction of active materials on hNCNCs
As known, the mass fraction of active material on the support strongly influences the electrochemical performance. A series of Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs hybrids were synthesized by changing the feedstock of cobalt acetate during the microwave-assisted deposition, followed by the calcination at 150°C in Ar atmosphere for 2 h. The mass fraction of Co(OH) 2 is tuned to be 37.0, 51.9, 67.7 and 83.3 wt.%, with the size and aggregation of Co(OH) 2 nanocrystals increasing, which leads to the decrease of conductivity and specific surface area as well as the increase of R ct (Figs S6-S9). The electrochemical tests indicate that the Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs with the mass fraction of 51.9 wt.% shows the best EES performance in terms of specific capacitance and rate capability, which is a tradeoff between active material amount and charge transfer kinetics (Fig. S9 ). (Fig. 1a, b) . Increasing the heating temperature under Ar leads to the transformation of Co(OH) 2 into CoO for the Ar-200 and Ar-250 (Fig. 2a, d ), accompanied by a slight increase of the nanocrystal size owing to the sintering (Fig. 1a and Fig. S10 ). The lattice fringes of the nanocrystals with the distance of 0.227 nm in Fig. 2a and 0.262 nm in Fig. S10b can be assigned to the (200) and (111) planes of CoO, which confirm the species of CoO in Ar-250. The mass fraction of CoO is 44.0 and 43.9 wt.% for the Ar-200 and Ar-250, respectively (Fig. S11) . The decreased mass fraction relative to Ar-150 mainly results from the decomposition of Co(OH) 2 to CoO.
EES performance comparison of different
The heat treatment in air leads to different situations. The O 2 -150 is similar to the Ar-150, containing the highly dispersive Co(OH) 2 nanocrystals of 2-5 nm in size (Fig. 2b, d ). The mass fraction of the O 2 -150 is 51.5 wt.%, similar to that of Ar-150 (Fig. S11) . The treatment at higher temperature results in the conversion of Co(OH) 2 into Co 3 O 4 for the O 2 -200 and O 2 -250 (Fig. 2c, d) , with the particle sizes increased to ca. 5-20 nm for the O 2 -250 (Fig. S10) . The lattice fringes with the distance of 0.234 nm in Fig. 2b can be assigned to the (002) For the Ar-150 and O 2 -150, the Co 2p core level spectra are quite similar with each other as expected since the Co species exist as Co(OH) 2 for both samples (Fig. 2e) . The two major peaks around 781.3 and 797.2 eV correspond to Co 2p 3/2 and Co 2p 1/2 , accompanied by two satellite peaks at 785.3 and 802.7 eV, consistent with that for Co(OH) 2 [25] . For the Ar-250, the Co 2p signals locate at 780.6 and 796.3 eV for Co 2p 3/2 and Co 2p 1/2 , with a little shift to the lower binding energy (BE) side, which can be assigned to CoO [26] , consistent with the XRD pattern (Fig. 2d) [20] . These results indicate the successful preparation of different Co-NCs/ hNCNCs hybrids.
The electrochemical performances of the series of CoNCs/hNCNCs are depicted in Fig. 3 by using threeelectrode system in 6 mol L −1 KOH solution. A pair of stable peaks appear in the CV curves after the electrode activation (Fig. 3a) . The redox peaks are quite similar for these hybrids despite their different pristine compositions of Co(OH) 2 , CoO and Co 3 O 4 , which implies the same redox reaction during charging/discharging. The GCD curves show a discharge plateau at~0.2 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) and a charge plateau at~0.28 V, also supporting the energy storage mechanism via redox reaction for the different Co-NCs (Fig. 3b) [11]. The specific capacitances based on the total hybrid mass decrease with increasing heating temperature, in the order of Ar-150 > Ar-200 > Ar-250 and O 2 -150> O 2 -200 > O 2 -250 (Fig. 3c) . With the same heating temperature, the Ar-T samples have higher capacitances than the O 2 -T, which results from the increased R ct due to the partial oxidation of hNCNCs support for the latters (Fig. 3c, Tables S3, S4 ). All samples show the Coulombic efficiency of >95% (Table S5) . Among them, the Ar-150 exhibits the best EES performance in terms of specific capacitance and rate capability, with the highest specific capacitances of 1170, 1095, 1030, , its capacitance retention of 51.0% is higher than that of 31.0% for Ar-200, 32.0% for Ar-250, 45.0% for O 2 -150, 27.0% for O 2 -200 and 3.0% for O 2 -250 (Fig. 3c) . After subtracting the contribution of hNCNCs (Fig. S5) , the Co(OH) 2 in Ar-150 exhibits a high specific capacitance of 2214 F g −1 at 2 A g −1 , close to the theoretical maximum of 2595 F g −1 for Co(OH) 2 (Fig. S12) . The cycling stability of the Ar-150 was tested by continuous CV scans at 100 mV s −1
. The result indicates the electrode shows an activation process in the first~500 scans and~92% of capacitance (relative to the highest point) is retained after 4000 cycles, showing excellent long-term stability (Fig. 3d) . These results indicate that the hybridization of Co(OH) 2 with hNCNCs effectively increases the utilization of active material, leading to the top-rank EES performance for the Co-based nanomaterials (Table S1, and electrochemical characterizations as presented in Fig. 4 . After the electrochemical tests, the Co 2p fine spectra of the four samples are quite similar with each other (Fig. 4a) , which is different from the case for the original samples (Fig. 2e) . The two major peaks show asymmetric shapes arising from two kinds of Co species, i.e., the Co(OH) 2 with BE at 781.4 and 796.7 eV and the Co 3+ -OOH with BE at 780.2 and 795.3 eV [44] (Fig. 4a ).
This result indicates that the reversible redox reaction occurs between Co(OH) 2 and CoOOH via:
, in agreement with the result of the CV curves (Fig. 3a) . In other words, the CoO and Co 3 O 4 nanocrystals in the Ar-250 and O 2 -250 are converted into Co(OH) 2 during the electrochemical activation, and then the redox reactions occur between Co(OH) 2 and CoOOH. As known, the CV measurements at different sweep rates can provide the information about the electrochemical behavior of electrode materials during charging/discharging. The current response (i) to an applied sweep rate (ν, mV s −1 ) depends on whether the redox reaction is diffusion-limited (battery-type) or surface-controlled (pseudocapacitive), presenting the linear i-ν 1/2 and i-ν response, respectively [11] . The i-ν plots for the four samples present a linear relationship, indicating their pseudocapacitive behaviors (Fig. 4b) . This result indicates that the pseudocapacitive performance of the Co-NCs/hNCNCs is independent of the pristine composition of Co-NCs, which is a new understanding on the EES of Co-based nanomaterials. Though having the same active materials, the size and charge transfer kinetics are different for the series of CoNCs/hNCNCs hybrids, leading to the different EES performances. The preceding results have indicated that, with increasing heating temperature, the size of the CoNCs increases (Figs 1, 2) , accompanied by the partial oxidation of hNCNCs in the air case (Fig. S11) . Such a structural evolution leads to the impeded charge transfer as reflected by the EIS spectra shown in Fig. 5 . The R ct increases from 0.09 to 0.14 and 0.16 Ω for Ar-T, and from 0.12 to 0.15 and 0.17 Ω for O 2 -T with increasing heating temperature (Fig. 5, Table S3 ). Usually, the smaller size and enhanced charge transfer kinetics enable the higher utilization of active materials for EES, as shown in Fig. 4 . The larger-sized Co-NCs in the Ar-250 and O 2 -250 can only be partially converted into Co(OH) 2 and CoOOH species as reflected by their larger XPS peak widths than those for Ar-150 and O 2 -150 (Fig. 4a) . Such situations, together with the larger R ct , lead to lower utilization of Co-based nanomaterials in the Ar-250 and O 2 -250, as reflected by the smaller slopes in the i-ν plots (Fig. 4b) . Hence, the EES performance of the Co-NCs/hNCNCs shows the evolutions of Ar-150 > Ar-200 > Ar-250 and O 2 -150 > O 2 -200 > O 2 -250 (Fig. 3c) . The Ar-150 hybrid possesses the smallest particle size and the lowest R ct , which ensures large active surface area as well as short solid-state diffusion length for OH − ions. Additionally, the hierarchical N-doped carbon mesostructure enables good electrolyte wettablity (Fig. S4 ) [39] , and the 3D interconnected yet porous framenwork benefits fast electron conduction and electrolyte reservation. The synergism of these features endow the Ar-150 with the best EES performance. This study demonstrates that the hybridization with N-doped nanocarbons is an efficient way to improve the EES performance of transition metal compounds. Furthermore, this study reveals that the CoNCs store/release electrical energy via the same reversible redox reaction in alkaline media despite the different pristine compositions. It is suggested that the commonlyemployed transformation of the Co-NCs from Co(OH) 2 to CoO and Co 3 O 4 on carbon supports in literatures [27, 45, 46] is unnecessary and even may be harmful to their EES performance taking into account the sintering of particles and the damage to the carbon support during the transformation.
Device performances
The aqueous asymmetric supercapacitors (ASCs) were assembled with the optimal Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs (Ar-150) and AC in 6 mol L −1 KOH, with the performance demonetrated in Fig. 6 . The strong redox peaks in the CV curves arise from the Faradaic reaction of Co-based active materials (Fig. 6a) . The Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs//AC ASCs can work within a large voltage window of 1.6 V, and a wide current density range of 0-20 A g −1 (Fig. 6b) (Fig. S15) . The Co(OH) 2 / hNCNCs//AC ASC also shows outstanding cycling stability with~90.5% capacitance retention (relative to the highest point) after 8000 cycles scanning at 100 mV s −1 (Fig. 6d ). All these performances indicate the potential of the Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs hybrids for practical applications in EES.
CONCLUSIONS
The Co(OH) 2 , CoO and Co 3 O 4 nanocrystals anchored on hNCNCs were deliberately prepared, and the systematic comparison revealed that all the Co-NCs/hNCNCs hybrids showed pseudocapacitive behaviors via the same reversible redox reactions between Co(OH) 2 and CoOOH, regardless of their different pristine compositions. Taking advantage of the large specific surface area, coexisting micro-meso-macropores, high conductivity and nitrogen-doping of hNCNCs, the Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs (Ar-150) hybrid possesses small size of active component and enhanced charge transfer kinetics, thus presenting the best EES performance including an ultrahigh capa- approaching the theoretical maximum of active Co(OH) 2 . The aqueous asymmetric Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs//AC supercapacitor delivers both high energy and high power densities superior to the AC//AC symmetric supercapacitor, showing great potential of Co(OH) 2 /hNCNCs as electrodes for high-performance supercapacitors. This study demonstrates that the hybridization with N-doped nanocarbons is efficient to facilitate the energy storage potential of Co-NCs, and the commonly-employed transformation of the Co-NCs from Co(OH) 2 to CoO and Co 3 O 4 on carbon supports is unnecessary and even may be harmful to the EES performance. This study is instructive to develop highenergy-density electrodes from transition metal compounds.
